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 from 500,000 Ib. in 1793 to 6,000,000 Ib. in 1795 and to
90,000,000 Ib. by iSio.1
The cotton industry greatly expanded as a result of these
changes. Two steam looms, attended by one boy, wove
three and a half pieces of cloth, while a skilled man with the
fly shuttle made one. The average yearly consumption
of cotton-wool in Great Britain, which had amounted to just
over 1,000,000 Ib. from 1698-1710, amounted to over
3,600,000 from I76i-702 and to over 56,000,000 Ib. in 1801.
The value of cotton goods exported rose from £23,000 in
1701 to £46,000 in 1751, and to £7,050,000 in i8oi.3 By
1784 the cotton industry employed 80,000 hands.4
-The industry was more than ever organised on a capitalist
basis. Arkwright's factory at Birkacre, near Chorley, was
valued at £4,400, and he and his partners had £30,000
invested in factories. Robert Peel claimed that he employed
6,800 hands, and where the manufacturer provided houses,
milk, coal and meat for his employees, as Samuel Oldknow
did, this involved a further sinking of capital. Consequently
credit played a large part in the industry, and Oldknow
paid wages by bill, or " cheques drawn on his own shop for
payment in kind at sight/' In fact, he was paying cash to
his workers to the extent of only 2s. in the £.6
f Conditions of labour in the cotton industry varied greatly.
A! good deal depended on the character of the manufacturer:
Samuel Oldknow, for example, provided wheaten bread,
milk porridge, meat and fruit for his mill-hands; David
Dale, the Independent owner of the New Lanark mills,
built a model village,, let his houses at low rents, guaranteed
his employees work, fixed 7 p.m. as the limit for work, and
introduced ten schoolmasters for the education of his workers.
In other factories, no doubt, conditions were as bad as these
were healthy. Many of the machines, so far from damaging
the workers, made their lot easier: the jenny made pro-
duction quicker and raised the earnings of the spinner; it also
1	Hammond, Rise of Mod. Industry, p. 184.
2	Wadsworth and Mann, op. cit., p. 107.
3	Lipson, Econ* Hist, of England, vol. ii., p, 97.
4	Mantoux, op. cit.f p. 265.
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